Many Bluetooth researches are targeted to form efficient scatternets. However, scatternets do not have much popularity in general because many Bluetooth devices do not support scatternet capabilities and high mobility makes it difficult to keep the connectivity. Instead we choose temporary interconnection of piconets to reduce scatternet formation overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bluetooth is a short-range wireless personal area network technology that supports ad-hoc network. Up to eight nodes are formed in a star-type cluster, called piconet. The node in the center of the star is called master and surrounding nodes are called slaves. Two slaves cannot communicate directly. So, master should forward packets between two slaves when one slave transmits packets to the other. Piconets can be interconnected via bridge nodes and these interconnected piconets form a scatternet. Bridges are the nodes that take part in more than one piconet with a time-sharing method. However, scatternet is not supported in all Bluetooth devices.
Asynchronous Connectionless Link (ACL) is used to transmit data and it has 625 s size time slots. Data packet types vary based on how many time slots (1, 3, or 5) are used and whether Forward Error Correction (FEC) is used or not. FEC packets are DM1, DM3, and DM5 (digits indicating the number of slots used). Non-error correction ones are DH1, DH3, and DH5. The latest Bluetooth Specification 2.0 introduces the Enhanced Data Rate (EDR) packets and they are 2-DH1, 2-DH3, 2-DH5, 3-DH1, 3-DH3, and 3-DH5 [1] . This paper has two main contributions. First, we propose a new capacity measurement tool that can be used for TDMA style protocols. Previously made tools do not work well for TDMA style protocols. We propose BlueProbe that combines packet length adaptation, packet bundling, and ping methods to measure path capacity. Second, we compare several piconet interconnection methods and show the proper ways to interconnect Bluetooth devices
II. RELATED WORK AND BACKGROUND
A. Capacity Measurement AdHoc Probe [2] is a path capacity probing method that is apt for ad hoc network. It is based on CapProbe, which is a well known bottleneck link capacity estimation tool for wired and last-hop wireless networks [3] . AdHoc Probe uses one-way estimation whereas CapProbe uses round-trip estimation. It measures the maximum rate achievable on an "unloaded" path when intermittent environmental problems are factored out.
Fixed size probing packet pairs are sent back-to-back from the sender to the receiver. The sender adds sending timestamp in every packet. The receiver calculates the one-way delay (OWD) and picks up proper packet pair by choosing two packets that have the minimum OWD sum, and calculates the capacity.
Dovroris et al used dispersion of packet pair and packet train (more than 2 packet) to calculate capacity [4] . However, they used total dispersion of packet train to calculate capacity.
B. Throughput Estimation
Kiss Kallo et al analytically estimated and showed the effect of path length on throughput and power consumption [5] . The throughput decreases with the increasing number of hops and the power consumption initially decreases as the throughput decrease, and it later increases because of packet losses that incur retransmissions.
C. Scatternet Formation
Several algorithms [6, 7] are proposed to form and maintain a scatternet. In [6] , BlueStar collects information of other piconets and it interconnects piconets based on this information. In [7] , topology calculation is used to find out number of slaves in a piconet, number of piconets serviced by each bridge node, and number of loops in the network, in order to form a scatternet. These scatternet algorithms concentrate more on topologies of scatternet than interconnection methods.
III. BLUEPROBE
BlueProbe is based on AdHoc Probe, the one-way estimation technique. AdHoc Probe measures the maximum rate achievable on an "unloaded" path. However, BlueProbe is different from AdHoc Probe in several ways.
First, BlueProbe calculates bottleneck node's allocated time slot capacity for a certain path instead of the maximum possible Figure 1 . (a), the capacity will be much higher than the theoretical one. When they are located in different time slots but each probe packet does not fully utilize its time slot as in Figure 1. (b) , the capacity will be much lower than the theoretical one. When each probe packet is located in each successive time slots and each time slot is fully filled up (each packet is fragmented into two DH5 packets) as in Figure 1 . (c), the capacity is very close to the theoretical one. Thus, BlueProbe tries to find the proper packet length to fill each time slot.
Third, BlueProbe uses several methods each applicable to different purposes. To calculate the exact capacity, it uses packet length adaptation method which tries to find the correct packet length to fill a time slot. This method takes time to find the correct packet length. In order to estimate the capacity in short amount of time, BlueProbe uses packet bundle method in which it sends multiple packets back to back to reduce the effect of cross traffic and thus simulates the real data transfer. In mobile situations, connections and disconnections are very frequent which require different approach to measure and update capacities. For such cases, BlueProbe uses packet bundle and ping method to detect connections and disconnections using ping. When a connection is detected it uses packet bundle and quickly calculates the capacity. If the connection lasts long enough, the capacity is updated using packet bundle. Details are discussed in the following subsections.
A. Packet length adaptation (PLA)
Bluetooth devices usually select packet type depending on the payload length and link quality. In a good link quality situation, DH packet is used instead of DM packet to increase throughput. If IP packets are longer than DH5 packet payload size (339 bytes), it will be fragmented into several DH5 packets. So, we choose IP packet size as the multiple of DH5 packets to fully fill up each time slot.
The IP packet size starts from one DH5 packet payload length, and increases up to ten DH5 packet size, in the increment of one DH5 packet size (1 DH5, 2 DH5's, …, 10 DH5's), to find out the proper IP packet size which fully fills up a time slot.
In every fixed interval, a packet pair (two IP packets) is transmitted. AdHoc Probe computes one-way delay sum (OWD_Sum) for each packet pair. It then picks the packet pair with the minimum OWD_Sum (Min_OWD_Sum) to be used in calculating the capacity. However, in TDMA style protocol, MIN_OWD_Sum may not be the proper capacity measurement as shown in Figure 2 .
(a).
We pick the minimum OWD among first packets (denoted as Min_OWD_1) to find out the smallest queueing delay case. We also pick the packet pairs in which the first packet's OWD is in the lowest 10% (denoted as Low_OWD_1), and the capacity is calculated by the average of each packet pair's capacity. In Figure 2 (a), Min_OWD_Sum used in AdHoc Probe calculates capacity which is the total capacity of a certain node. Even if first packet has small OWD, second packet's OWD (denoted as OWD_2) may be small or large as in Figure 2 (b) and (c). Based on this assumption, Min_OWD_1 chooses the smallest OWD of first packets, and this will overestimate or underestimate the capacity when OWD_2 value is small or large, respectively. Low_OWD_1 method calculates the average of these two cases, and therefore it will be more accurate than Min_OWD_1 method, when time slots are not fully filled up.
When time slots are fully filled up, the standard deviation of capacities, calculated from each packet pair, is the lowest. Therefore we can detect the proper IP packet size. When proper IP packet size is used, the above Min_OWD_1 and Low_OWD_1 methods show almost same capacity.
B. Packet bundle (PB)
Packet bundle method reduces capacity measurement time. To fill up a certain link's time slot, sender transmits 100 DH5 We check dispersions of every two adjacent packets and regard the longer one as the start of time slot. If dispersions are relatively small (difference to average is smaller than standard deviation), that means those packets are transmitted in the same time slot. If dispersions are relatively long (difference to average is bigger than standard deviation), that means those packets are transmitted in different time slots. We choose these packets as the start points of time slots. Capacity can be calculated as the total packet size transmitted between the two consecutive start points divided by the sum of dispersions of the same period. Figure 3 shows details of this method. Dispersions D2 and D4 are longer than D1 and D2. So, we assume time slots are started at the beginning of packet 3 and 5 that have dispersions of D2 and D4. Capacity is calculated as (2*DH5)/(D3+D4).
C. Packet bundle and ping (PB+PING)
This method is apt for the temporary scatternet connection. Because Bluetooth scatternets are not always maintained, they are connected at certain times but are disconnected at other times. So, we use ping to check the existence of a path between source and destination. If there is a path, packet bundle method is used to calculate the current capacity in a few seconds, and then ping is used again to detect future disconnection. If the connection stays longer than certain period (usually several minutes), the capacity is re-calculated using the packet bundle method again. With this approach, we can calculate the peak capacity when connection is made and the average capacity as
. The period i capacity is i C and the duration of period i is i D . In disconnected period, i C is 0. Thus PB+PING can be applied to a mobile situation in which nodes are frequently connected and disconnected.
IV. CAPACITY ANALYSIS
Capacity of a single link in Bluetooth Scatternet is estimated like the followings.
A. Bluetooth Scatternet Link Capacity
In [4] , throughput is calculated like the followings. s mb l _ is the link capacity of a master bridge when it is acting as a slave for that link. In this case, the node's capacity is divided by the number of its masters plus one because the master bridge node has its own piconet. mb is the switching time between time slots. m mb l _ is the link capacity of a master bridge when it is acting as a master for that link. In this case, the node's capacity is divided by the number l _ case. After that, the divided capacity is allocated again by the number of slaves in its own piconet.
V. BLUETOOTH TESTBED
In this section, we present the Bluetooth Testbed environment that we used for evaluating our approach. We used BlueZ Bluetooth protocol stack for Linux [8] and Belkin Bluetooth USB Adaptors (F8T003v). BlueZ consists of HCI Core, HCI USB device driver, L2CAP protocol module, BNEP configuration, and testing utilities. BlueZ protocol stack is described in Figure 4 . Belkin Bluetooth USB Adaptors use CSR Bluecore2 chip and support limited scatternet that can have up to two masters and seven slaves.
We used pand program in bluez-utils-2.13 [8] to make PAN (Personal Area Network) connection (make links between nodes) and used bridge-utils-1.0.6 [9] to bridge several connections at a certain node.
VI. RESULTS

A. BlueProbe
We evaluate BlueProbe methods with AdHoc Probe and theoretical results to verify its correctness.
1) Piconet 1-to-1 connection
To verify BlueProbe, we first used it for 1-to-1 connection. There is only one connection between Master and Slave to simplify the test.
BlueProbe PLA (Min_OWD_1, Low_OWD_1), BlueProbe PB, and AdHoc Probe are used as capacity calculation methods. L2test and Iperf (UDP, TCP) are used to calculate the real data throughput. Theoretical calculation is also used to compare against the results. Results are shown in Figure 5 .
AdHoc Probe shows overestimation for Slave-to-Master transfer. However, BlueProbe PLA shows almost same result as the real measurements (L2test and Iperf_UDP) in both Master-to-Slave and Slave-to-Master cases. BlueProbe PB shows slightly lower capacity than the real measurements. Packet bundle method makes traffic fully use up capacity in a short period. Usually, in section IV is 0, but it increases when there is no other traffic. Because of this short period, is not fully increased. Theoretical capacity is based on asymmetric link usage of DH5 in one direction and DH1 in the other. It assumes is fully increased. However, it does not consider the processing and the queuing delays in each node and thus it is always higher than real measurements.
2) Piconet and Scatternet 2 Hops Connection Similar tests are performed for 2 hops connections. 3 kinds of connection types (S-M-S, M-MB-S, and M-SB-M) are used as in Figure 7 (a), and both transfer directions are used for M-MB-S case. L2test only supports one-hop connection, and theoretical calculation requires and values in section IV which are dependent on Bluetooth chips and interconnection methods. Thus they are not used for this test.
In all cases, AdHoc Probe shows overestimations because it calculates the maximum possible capacity. BlueProbe PLA and PB show the capacities very close to the real measurement (Iperf). Results are shown in Figure 6 .
B. Multi-hop Connection
Several connections are selected for multi-hop tests as in Figure 7 and results are shown in Figure 8 .
1) 2 Hops Connection
In 2 hops connections, S-M-S (2H1) case (one piconet) has higher path capacity than others. M-MB-S (2H2) and M-SB-M (2H3) cases are interconnections of piconets via Master Bridge and Slave Bridge, respectively. Capacity of a single piconet (2H1) is much higher than that of interconnection cases (2H2 and 2H3) because there is no piconet switching time in 2H1. Interconnection via Master Bridge case (2H2) shows more than twice the capacity of interconnection via Slave Bridge (2H3). Slave bridge should wait for each master's poll packets in sniff slot before transmitting packets, whereas Master bridge should wait only one master's poll packet [10] . Thus their capacities are different.
2) 3 Hops Connection S-M-MB-S (3H1) case uses one Master bridge, M-MB-MB-S (3H2) case uses two Master bridges, and S-M-SB-M (3H3) uses one Slave Bridge. The 3H1 shows higher capacity than 3H2 because it uses one less bridge. Even if 3H3 uses one bridge, it shows lower capacity than 3H2 case that uses two bridges.This result shows that the capacity depends more on the type of bridge than the number of bridges. This shows that the in long-hop connections, master bridges are as efficient as a single piconet. Moreover, 4H1 and 4H2 cases show higher capacities than 4H3 case. This result also shows that the capacity depends more on the type of bridge.
4) 5 Hops Connection
M-MB-MB-MB-MB-S (5H1) case uses 4 Master Bridges but shows higher capacity than that of S-M-MB-SB-M-S (5H2) case that uses one Master Bridge and one Slave Bridge. 5H1 uses 5 hops connections but shows higher capacity than that of 4H3 case. This result shows that the interconnection method is more important than the hop length.
C. Efficient Bluetooth Piconet Interconnection Method
Three interconnection methods are used as in Figure 9 . In the figure, left sides are original piconets and right sides are interconnected piconets (Scatternet or multiple new piconets). There are two stages, such as Piconet Stage and Interconnection Stage. Same durations are used for both stages. After the duration expires, one stage will change to the other one. Additional connection and setup time is required to change stages. We assume two application flows (1 to 4, 3 to 2) exist. The flows cannot transfer packet during Piconet Stage.
BlueProbe PB+PING method is used to measure capacity. Due to frequent connections and disconnections, other capacity measurement methods are not applicable. PB+PING can measure capacity in a few seconds in Interconnection Stage and it also finds out the duration of Interconnection Stage to calculate the peak and average capacities.
Results are shown in Figure 10 . Multiple 1-to-1 connection cases show higher capacities than those of scatternet cases (via Master Bridge or Slave Bridge) in both Peak and Average. Even if 1-to-1 case has longer connection setup time, it supports multiple transfers during Interconnection Stage and therefore it has higher peak and average capacities.
D. Cross Traffic
Cross Traffic can share a certain node or a certain link. UDP Cross traffic is generated by Iperf program for this test.
1) Node Sharing Cross Traffic 5 kinds of (Traffic, Cross traffic) cases in Figure 11 (a) are used for this test. Results are shown in Figure 12 .
When cross traffic throughput is 0, all cases show their peak values because maximum values are used. When cross traffic increases, capacity decreases but it is not changed a lot after cross traffic reaches a certain rate. We choose maximum cross traffic throughput as 355kbps based on the theoretical maximum capacity of a single link of 1-to-4 (1 master, 4 slaves) piconet connection that has one 2-hop flow. Even if cross traffic reaches 355kbps, cross traffic UDP packets are dropped and thus the throughput calculated by the receiver is same as the capacity calculated by BlueProbe. This result shows that the capacity can be changed by interconnection type and BlueProbe can be applied to node sharing cross traffic cases.
2) Link Sharing Cross Traffic Traffic can share a link as in Figure 11 When cross traffic throughput is 0, capacities are at the highest because is used at its maximum. When cross traffic is at 10kbps, capacities decrease as is reduced. After that, capacities become stable until cross traffic reaches 355 kbps. This result shows that BlueProbe can also be applied to link sharing cross traffic cases.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a capacity measurement tool, BlueProbe, tuned for TDMA style protocol with or without cross traffic. It combines three methods such as PLA, PB, and PB+PING. When interconnecting piconets using bridges, capacities calculated using PLA and PB methods are almost same as the real measurements. In one-hop connection case, PLA shows better result than PB which shows underestimation. However, PLA method takes long time (several minutes) whereas PB takes very short time (several seconds). PB+PING is the best and only choice when connection is not permanently maintained.
Capacity measurements on multi-hop connections show that interconnection via Master bridge is better than via Slave bridge. Because of that, longer hop length connection shows higher capacity than shorter one. Thus proper choice of bridge type is more important than hop length and Slave Bridge should be avoided if possible.
Interconnections of piconets show that multiple 1-to-1 connections have higher capacity than connections via Master Bridge or Slave Bridge. Therefore, temporary 1-to-1 connections are also efficient ways for inter-piconet transfers.
In the future, we plan to measure capacity on mobile environments. PB+PING method shows its capability to measure capacity for temporary connections, and thus it can be applied to mobile situations. We will also try to use BlueProbe to other TMDA protocols, such as IEEE 802.15.3 and IEEE 802.16.
